
 

 
 

LoRR July 2005 
 
 
 

Greeting’s unto the Adrian Empire and the College of Arms, 
 
  We had a great influx of submissions recently which prevented us 
from putting forth a June LoRR. I wish to send a special note of thanks to the 
Dragon King of Arms who expedited his duties with diligence and care and 
forwarded me 25 devices within a more than reasonable time. 
 
In Service, 
Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd 
Imperial Sovereign of Arms 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Announcements: 
 
 
  It is with great sadness that I announce that  
Sir Guillaume Marchand du Fleur has stepped down as Beltazure King of Arms and 
North East Regional Deputy. Sir Guillaume has served the College for many years in 
multiple positions. For his service as Imperial Deputy Sovereign of Arms, Sir Guillaume 
has earned the Heraldic rank of Pursuivant Extraordinary. On this day of July 14, 2005 
He shall be permanently raised in rank to Herald Extraordinary. 
  On behalf of the College of Arms, I thank you Sir Guillaume for your 
service, support and commitment. The College shall always be open to your counsel and 
participation. 
 
Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd 
Fleur de Lis 
 
 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 
 The Position and duties of Beltazure King of Arms shall be fulfilled by  
Griffin Haldane. 
 
The Northeast Regional Deputy shall be announced shortly. 
 
 
 
 
 

Registered 
 
 Bedegraine     
 

• Gowen Corr   Badge    Sh- Bedegraine  (July/2005) 
            Or, a cross through out between four mullets-pierced vert 

 



Shire of Burgandy 
 

• Shire of Burgandy   Estate  Sh-Burgandy (July/2005) 
 Per chevron sable and gules, in chief three suns in splendour and in base a 
            fleur de lys within a bordure Or. 
 

• Shire of Burgandy   Badge  Sh-Burgandy (July/2005) 
 Per chevron sable and gules, a sun in splendour within a  
            bordure Or. 
 
 

Umbria 
 

• Draconia DeVona    Device   K-Umbria (July/2005) 
 Argent, a dragon within a bordure embattled sable. 
 

• Draconia DeVona    Badge   K-Umbria (July/2005) 
 Purpure, on a pile Or a key sable. 
 
 
 
 

York 
 

• Archibald Wellenreiter   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Per pale argent and azure, a eagle displayed inverted debuised of a cross fleury  
            counterchanged. 
 

• Canton of Cheshire   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Gules, a lion dormant within an orle Or. 
 

• Dracila Gargoylius     DeviceK-York (July/2005) 
 Quarterly vert and sable, in 1 and 4 three arrows Or. 
 

• Deuce   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Per pale gules and sable, two towers argent. 
 

• Mobius of York   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, a chevron gules between two crescents and a bat Or. 
 

• Mobius of York   Badge K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, a bat argent. 
 



• County of Ouroboros    Estate   K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, dexter and sinister wings inverted and in base a serpent with  
  tail in mouth argent. 
 

• Pandora   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, on a bend between two mullets argent three decrescents sable. 
 

• Pandora   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, on a mullet argent a decrescent sable. 
 

• Canton of Pembroke   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Gules, Two winged spurs Or. 
 

• Polonius Fiend   Estate   K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, a boyer’s knot and on a chief argent three roses gules leafed vert and     
            seeded Or. 
 

• Dame Rhiannon MacGregor  Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Per pale gules and sable, semy of oakleaves Or. 
 
 

• Rosa Fiend    Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Purpure, a cross Or surmounted by a rose gules. 
 

• Royal Order of the Bee   Badge K-York (July/2005) 
 Gules, a rose argent between four bees in saltire, heads to center, Or. 
 
 

• Royal Order of the Maunch  Badge K-York (July/2005) 
 Purpure, a maunch erminois. 
 
 

• Theodric Alasdiar   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Azure, a winged lion rampant Or within a bordure dovetailed argent. 
 

• Tiny   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Per pall vert, argent and Or, two griffins segreant addorsed vert in chief a harp Or. 
 

• Toiresa McBride    Badge K-York (July/2005) 
 Gules, a fret Or. 
 

• Toiresa McBride     Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Gules, a stag at gaze within a orle argent. 
 

• Villa Vespertillio Lapis Estate   K-York (July/2005) 
 Sable, a bat Or. 



 
• York Court Herald  Device K-York (July/2005) 

 Gules, a trumpet bendwise sinister between two wyverns wings displayed       
            inverted Or. 
 This was originally submitted to be registered as York Vox Coronis Herald. Vox 
Coronis Herald is an Imperially registered title and will not be granted on the local 
level." A court herald is simply a Herald .  
HMRRA XIII.C.7. In the case of the local Crown splitting the duties of this office, the 
minister directly responsible for processing and handling heraldic presentations shall be 
considered the Sovereign of Arms for the area. 
a. All other heraldic officers in a geographic chartered subdivision shall be called 
"heralds."  
b. These heralds shall be subordinate to the local Sovereign of Arms. 
Heraldic titles are granted only by the ISOA. 
 ( The proper arms for a Court Herald to wear would be the Arms of the Kingdom        
            or Subdivision they are representing.) 
 

• William Fiend   Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Per pale Or and argent, a boar azure in chief a rose gules. 
 
 
 

Returns 
 

• Royal Order of the Golden Hatchling    Badge  K-York (July/2005) 
           Gules, A Dragons Head Erased Or, Base Dancetty Or. 
       Fleur-de-Lis is compelled by research to extend a ruling to disallow peripheral     
       ordinaries from being cotised or from using the ‘dancetty’ line of division. , Fleur-   
       de- Lis considers the peripheral ordinaries to be the chief, the bordure, the base    
       (including the point pointed), the quarter, the canton, the gyron, the orle, the   
       double  tressure, and flaunches. Unfortunately, this otherwise lovely device falls 
       victim to  this rule.  As of this LoRR, there would be no conflict for this device   
       resubmitted without the base or with a plain line base. 
 
 
 
 

• White Rose King of Arms    Device K-York (July/2005) 
 Per pale purpure and gules, a Royal Crown Or atop a rose argent slipped and   
            leaved vert. 
Violation of P&P PRESUMPTION, Rule IX.B, 3. There are a number of charges 
that no one can use. They are either presumptuous (claiming a mundane rank), 
or offensive. Examples of presumptuous charges include: Tudor rose, crowned 
shamrock, crowned rose. Examples of offensive charges include the swastika. 
Note: this list is not allinclusive. Also violation of HMRRA VII.B. 



Also the crown in this instance is considered a augmentation and does not 
count towards a CD, as per  P&P DIFFERENCES 3. 
Which leads to conflict against Gules, a rose argent, slipped and leaved vert. [E-
Canton of LancasterYORK].” Having only one CD of difference for Changing at least 
half the field. Conflicts found against mundane “Arms of York Herald”. Caution 
against Sovereigns of Arms incorporating a Royal Crown into Arms for their offices. 
Though the Lyon King of Arms  utilized a royal Crown with out jewels. Within the 
Adrian College of Arms, Kings/Queens of Arms are allowed two acceptiable crowns for 
their offices as to avoid issue’s of presumption. A crown of four crosses fleury and a 
crown of sixteen leaves every alternate one being higher than the rest with nine in 
profile. These coronets should never be displayed with caps of maintenance. 
 
 

• White Rose King of Arms    Badge K-York (July/2005) 
 Fieldless] a Royal Crown Or atop a rose argent slipped and leaved vert. 
 See previous address. 
 

 

Transfers 
 
Transferred to Kingdom of Castilles: 
 

House MacBruce    Estate   Per pale vert and argent, a sword inverted between five   
                                            mullets all counterchanged 
House (de) Acmd   Estate     Gules, a tierce argent. 
House (of) Kent     Estate Gules, on a fess argent a spider tergiant sable. 
Barony of Ballantry   Estate Vert, two bars ermine. 
 
Bleyz MacBruce      Device Per bend sinister argent and vert, a cup counterchanged. 
 
Bleyz MacBruce   Device Per bend sinister argent and vert, a wolf rampant contourny 
counterchanged. 
 
Bleyz MacBruce   Device Per bend sinister argent and vert, a wolf's head couped       
contourny counterchanged. 
 
Cassiopia deAcmd Device Per bend or and argent, an escarbuncle between an increscent 
and a decrescent fesswise, and in chief and base a plate all counterchanged. 
 
Cassiopia deAcmd Device Purpure, on a pale a torteau and in chief between an increscent 
and a decrescent a crescent counterchanged. 
 
Iorwerth ap Anarawd Device Per pale or and gules, a dragon passant counterchanged, on 
a chief Sable three cross’s fluery or 
 



Le Bet’e deAcmd Device [Fieldless] An osprey displayed wings inverted or. 
Le Bet’e deAcmd Device Gules, an Osprey displayed wings inverted argent. 
Le Bet’e deAcmd Device Per bend sinister and per fess gules and argent, in chief dexter a 
rose argent barbed vert and seeded or. 
Le Bet’e deAcmd Device Per bend and per fess gules and argent. 


